What have we done? (Community)

- Jacob Azevedo, who is Hispanic and believed that all minority groups need to stand with AAs, Tweeted that he will be volunteering to escort elderly APIs in Oakland to make sure they’re safe. Went viral. Now there are 300 active volunteers. Nextshark


- Daniel Dae Kim and Daniel Wu: offered $25K for information leading to an arrest in the Oakland attacks. (StarAdvertiser)
  - Man has been found and $25K is now going to groups supporting the cause
  - Note: lots of great reads on this for better perspective
    > On Anti-Asian Hate Crimes: Who is Our Real Enemy? (Medium)

- Mayor London Breed Speaks up (Twitter)
• Actor Daniel Wu met with Mayor London Breed at SF's Chinatown Chamber of Commerce to address issues. (SF Chronicle)

• Black, Asian Communities Show Solidarity with Oakland Rally (NBC, ABC)

• Solidarity Rally Held in Washington Square Park (ABC7)

  **Solidarity walk hosted by SafeWalks in NY Chinatown**

• Tim Cook speaks up

  ![Tim Cook Twitter](https://example.com/tim_cook_tweet)

  The rising violence against the Asian community is a painful & urgent reminder that we must unite against racism in all its forms. There is no place for hate in our society. The team at Apple stands together & we will be donating to groups providing support to those affected.

  4:05 PM · Feb 14, 2021

  17.8K Likes 2.7K Retweets

• Japanese tennis star Naomi Osaka spoke up (South China Morning Post)

• Trevor Noah + Ronny Chieng Speaks up: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9hJed6P4Hk

• Asian Americans + Black Communities Build Coalitions (NBC News)

• Eater speaks out

  > IG post link
Americans may love Chinese food, but they don’t love the people who make it. They treat Chinatowns like playgrounds, their residents like backdrops for photos. They reach for the products of Chinese labor and with the same hands knock them down on the street.

— Jenny G. Zhang
Staff writer

Netflix and Instagram speak up

For everyone who sees themselves or someone they love in Lara Jean, Sasha and Marcus, Ioane, Ellie Chu, Claudia Kishi, or Pin-Jui.
We stand united against racism, hatred, and violence. #StopAAPIHate
TikTok's #stopapihate campaign

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLNob7EHJ8k/

What have we done? (Policy)

Feb 23

California passes bill allocating $1.4 million to track anti-Asian bias and hate crimes

(Sacramento Bee)
Past Events

#StopAsianHate (Un)Hidden Discrimination in Fashion

SUN Feb 21, 1 PM PST

#StopAsianHate (Un)Hidden Discrimination in Fashion

w/ Susie Lau, Bryanboy, philli lim, Prabal Gurung, Tina Craig, Michelle Lee

Following the #StopAsianHate campaign we wanted to gather some pre-eminent Asian fashion industry professionals to discuss the complex attitude towards Asians in fashion and luxury.

- Andrew Yang’s Town Hall
  
  https://twitter.com/AndrewYang/status/1362832640026509318
Clubhouse Talk with Daniel Dae Kim (Actor), Benny Luo (founder of NextShark), Lisa Ling (American journalist), Daniel Wu (Actor)

- ACE: Asian/Pacific Islander American Chamber of Commerce and Entrepreneurship
  - Support recovery of Chinatowns
  - Tues, Feb 23 at 8pm ET
In the year since COVID-19 hit the shores of the United States, Americans across all 50 states have been impacted by personal tragedy, financial hardship and economic challenge. One of the areas hardest hit by COVID-19 are the Chinatowns across the United States. From New York to San Francisco, Miami to Seattle, Chinatowns across the country have been struggling from a lack of tourism, fear of the virus and outright racism directed toward Chinese Americans. This February, we celebrate Chinese New Year, the Year of the Ox, that symbolizes hard work, intelligence and reliability. Join us as we Celebrate the Year of the Ox, learn what’s next for our iconic Chinatowns, and to support their recovery!

RSVP HERE
https://www.facebook.com/events/760346497918603/?
mc_cid=cc41709f12&mc_eid=1b5098df62

Hosted by Asian American Federation